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Abstract 
Despite many language teaching methods and techniques the issue of English learning students’ 
spontaneous professional language speech abilities remains partly uncovered. Young specialists 
experience lack of foreign language speech skills both in social and vocational communication 
spheres. We think that during the educational period a student should be separated out as a subject of 
the teaching process, all the methods and techniques being used in accordance with the language 
learners’ personality features. Therefore, the key aim of the research is to try to make a contribution to 
improving future professionals’ spontaneous speech abilities using appropriate methods and 
techniques on the base of students’ needs, interests, abilities, and especially their individual and 
psychological features. The research has been based on the communicative method which was 
supported by the context approach, which in its turn, enables effective use of “word lace making” 
method (Yezhova N.N., 2009). The research confirms that the theory of success, the humane principle 
make it possible for language learners to achieve some spontaneous speech abilities enough to 
understand and to be understood among English speaking colleagues. Findings of the research prove 
the necessity of only speaking the target language being taught during the teaching process. All the 
four kinds of speech activity, that are speaking, reading, listening and writing, should be paid equal 
attention to during the teaching process supported by special series of exercises contributing to 
formation of students’ communicative competence. All the 67 participants of the research stated the 
positive results of their English language training which was organized with the consideration of their 
personality features. According to the research, confident students have natural expression, strong 
activity and courage to take risks. Students lacking in self-confidence also try to express their ideas 
and do well in language communication as good as they can. They should be encouraged for 
overcoming their uncertainty in succeeding gradually, i.e. step by step. The success of teaching, in our 
opinion, depends on defining the right psychological factors influencing positively on students’ target 
language acquisition. The study recommends that during the whole teaching process special attention 
should be paid to constant supporting of students’ motivation on the base of consideration of their 
personal features in the first line. The research’s task wasn’t to take into account the correlation of four 
kinds of speech in the teaching process. This could be the next research’s matter. Further 
investigations should be devoted else to studying the ways of speech’s transition into conversation 
which are two different stages of communication, the last being of the utmost importance for forming 
the communicative competence. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
Higher vocational school today is training specialists who would do well in the sphere of their speciality 
and who should be able to participate in vocational foreign language communicative situations. But 
nowadays very often demanded are foreign language speaking skills of higher school graduates who 
get into professional situations and face some difficulties in expressing their ideas. So, the research 
focused on finding out the ways of improving higher school graduates’ foreign language speaking 
skills in the professional communication situations. We suppose that the issue can be solved taking 
into account the language learners’ personality features. The necessity and actuality of the issue are 
underlined by such scientists as N.D. Galskova, N.I. Gez (2006), I.A. Zimnyaya (1991); Kh.F. Makaev, 
G.Z. Makaeva (2013); G.S. Trofimova (2000); Hymes (1972), Larsen-Freeman (2000), Richards and 
Rodgers (2001), Savignon (1991), Littlewood (2007). Some of them (Zimnyaya I. A., Galskova N.D) 
offer to connect aspects of English language teaching (ELT) with personal psychological 
characteristics of students. According to many language teaching experts, scientific methodical 
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literature, as well as to the authors’ experience, training any language is successful on the base of 
communicative method which, as some researches state (Ellis R., 1997; Savignon S., 1972), can lead 
language learners to spontaneous foreign language speech skills. The research was conducted 
considering each of the four kinds of speech activity supported by the context approach and use of the 
“word lace making” method. The research showed that the theory of success as well as the humane 
principle can effectively contribute to developing language learners’ spontaneous professional 
language speech abilities. Lack of practical use of the language being learned leads to no 
spontaneous speech abilities. The research shows that to gain speech skills it is necessary to make 
students get joy from work, succeed in learning. The student should feel pride in his achievements. 
Glasser Y. states that every student has the right to be successful. He is sure that “if a student 
succeeds at school he/she has all the chances to succeed in the life” (Glasser Y., 1991). His idea is 
based on the theory of satisfying of student’s deep psychological needs in the frame of educational 
institution. Another researcher A.S. Belkin is sure that “if to deprive a student of self faith it is useless 
to hope for his/her “nice future” (Belkin A.S., 1991). The research proved that communicative 
competence of language learners’ can be gained if considered are their personality features during the 
teaching process. The context approach organized on the base of communicative method ensures 
language learners with motivation caused by vocation oriented teaching material. Good results can be 
obtained when used is the “word lace making” method. The method guarantees that language 
learners would develop their communicative competence without fail. It supports both more skilled and 
lower skilled students simultaneously. During the teaching process students’ abilities, personality 
features as well as their needs, interests should be taken into account constantly by motivating tasks. 
Its continuity could be gained by questionnaires, talks and observations which serve for constant 
defining the language learners’ inner state and will for achieving success during the whole teaching 
process. 

2 METHOD  
The research was conducted on the base of scientific works of such scientists as I.A. Zimnyaya; G. 
Kitaigorodskaya, А. Leontyev, Kh.F. Makayev, G.Z. Makayeva; V. Skalkin, G.S. Trofimova; Hymes, 
Larsen-Freeman, Richards and Rodgers, Savignon, Littlewood in the sphere of developing language 
learners’ communicative competence. The research was carried out due to the communicative method 
supported by the context approach and the “word lace making” method. The theory of success as well 
as the humane principle will be best realized if language learners’ personality features are considered 
properly during the teaching process. The combination of all above mentioned teaching means is an 
effective way for developing students’ speech abilities. 

3 RESULTS  
The problem of poor speaking abilities of language learners is a crucial one in the world. Russia is no 
exception and foreign language teachers of the country have been paying much attention to the issue 
of enhancing speaking skills of higher school students. The main goal of students’ training at a higher 
school is to “create such learning conditions through forming their communicative competence which 
could contribute to their promotion” (Makayev Kh.F., Makayeva G.Z., 2013). We emanate from the 
idea that everyone is different and that individuals are characterized by a unique and basically 
unchanging pattern of traits. But there are some features which could be considered during the 
teaching process for contributing to the language acquisition. Personality has been studied in a variety 
of different ways. It has been viewed as pertaining to different forms of information processing styles 
or learning styles (Messick, 1994). Marton & Saljo (1976) identified two learning styles: surface-level, 
characterized by students who memorize and rote learn, as opposed to those who learn at a deeper 
level. In this study it is important for both styles to develop their speech skills using natural abilities as 
much as possible. Understanding personality types is helpful for appreciating that while learners are 
different, everyone has a value, and special strengths and qualities, and that everyone should be 
treated with care and respect. They just behave differently because they are different (11). For the 
research we have chosen out such personality characteristics as inhibition, self faith, self esteem, and 
self confidence (self FEC), which affect on students’ learning achievements differently. Choosing of 
these features is explained by the fact that our observations and numerous talks with language 
learners showed the necessity of consideration exactly of these personal features during the teaching 
process not considering the ones can lead to the lack of language learners’ interest and 
disappearance of their motivation for language acquisition. According to Sidorov M.Yu., Savelyev V.S., 
the most scaring thing for people is height, and then come snakes. The third thing is speaking 
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(Sidorov M.Yu., Savelyev V.S., 2005), consideration of which during the teaching process is of vital 
importance. Positive results can also be gained by increasing students’ motivation and constant 
practice on the vocation oriented teaching material which contributes to their promotion. For this, the 
beginning of the teaching process should consider the initial level of students’ language speech 
abilities, their attitudes to own abilities, and prognoses. 

3.1 Stating of the Initial Levels  
Before carrying out the experimental teaching we got some data concerning students’ level of primary 
English speech skills, their having knowledge of the English language’s possibilities to contribute to 
their promotion, and their self assessment data on the language studying abilities. The results of the 
tests in defining the above mentioned information are shown in tables 1-3. 

Table 1.  The level of the students’ primary English speech abilities, %. 

Low level Lower than 
medium Medium level High level Very high level 

8 18 21 11 9 

The research conducted showed that knowledge of students’ level of primary English speech abilities 
is a good base for forming students’ communicative competence. The tests offered to the students 
were a kind of highly required connecting chain between the previous and the following stages of their 
language learning process. The tasks included such language materials as grammar, vocabulary as 
well as some kinds of speech activities like reading, listening and speaking. The second test was held 
to learn the students' opinion about the English language’s possible contribution to their promotion. 
This task was to find out the students’ motivation for learning the language to contribute to their future 
profession. It is known that vocation oriented teaching material contributes to learning motivation 
greatly. The results of the test are shown in table 2. 

Table 2.  Data on the students' opinion (67 respondents) about the English language’s possibilities  
to contribute to their promotion. 

Questions The number of students who 
answered positively 

Do you consider studying English to be necessary at a higher school? 61 respondents 

Do you think whether English could be an important component of your 
future professional activity? 

43 respondents 

Could your knowledge of English promote your carrier growth? 19 respondents 

Do you agree that knowledge of a foreign language could increase your 
earnings? 

17 respondents 

The third test was carried out to see the students’ self estimation of their abilities to study the 
language. Its results can be seen in table 3. 

Table 3.  The students’ self assessment data on their language studying abilities. 

How do you assess your ability to learn the language? Put 1-5 marks  

“1” “2” “3” “4” “5” 

11 respondents 9 respondents 16 respondents 19 respondents 12 respondents 

The data of the first table helped to see the students’ real knowledge of the language to be learned 
and to liquidate possible gaps during the teaching process. The second table’s data showed the level 
of motivation of students in learning the language for the purpose of using it in their future profession. 
Many researches prove that the motivation dealing with promotion is an excellent stimulus in doing 
any kind of activity. The third table’s data is connected with the students’ such personality features as 
inhibition, self FEC consideration of which, as the research showed, contributed to the language 
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mastering greatly. The experimental teaching was conducted on the base of the data obtained from 
the questionnaires on dividing up the students in accordance with these personality features. It was 
the information obtained from the tests which was of the utmost importance for organizing and 
realization of the teaching process. 

3.2 Overcoming Inhibition and Shyness  
Our observations indicate that “activation-based models of language production cannot afford to do 
without an inhibitory component” (Berg, T. & Schade, U. J, 1992). Being negative feelings, inhibition 
and shyness prevent language learners from expressing their thoughts, emotions, or desires freely. If 
not to support and encourage the learners, they will face both internal threats expressed by learners’ 
judging themselves harshly for their mistakes, and external threats, when learners perceive others as 
judging them. The task of the experiment was to enhance the students’ self FEC to eliminate their 
inhibition and shyness. For this it is vital to push learners towards becoming more active and creative 
when learning the second language. The main term for self-assertion in language mastering is to act, 
in our case to speak this language constantly and in many different ways. Teaching conditions should 
try to lower inhibition and shyness in the language classroom to promote free communication and a 
willingness to learn from own mistakes. Great attention should be paid to “the correlation between 
classroom and self-confidence” (Bundura A. 2006). A student’s low sense of self FEC should be 
promoted by other students’ high sense of self FEC with the help of different kinds of motivating, 
competing, and stimulating tasks. Training the students is to be conducted on the humane principle as 
important is to avoid any word which could hurt a student; teacher’s any wrong action which would 
make a student suffer. No attempts can help him/her survive for further achievements then. As far as 
teaching materials is concerned, students with high level inhibition and shyness were offered feasible 
tasks first. The complexity of them grew gradually during the teaching process. Such approach keeps 
the learners from being reclusive in expressing themselves. The oftener they were involved into 
classroom activities, the less their inhibition and shyness became. The context approach helps 
overcome shyness, fear, and doubts. Great is the role of the teacher in fighting inhibition and shyness. 
He/she should be a motivating, encouraging, and supporting source for the students during the 
learning process. The teacher should help learners define the learning purpose on each stage of the 
teaching process and reach it. Everything the teacher does, his/her behavior, feedbacks, and 
questions to students are directly correlated with their self FEC. Students’ self FEC can be improved if 
they are encouraged to act and speak correctly, if they are given instant positive feedbacks and are 
offered enjoyable in-class activities. 

3.3 Increasing Self Faith, Self Esteem, Self Confidence (Self FEC)  
To improve students’ speech abilities we tried to distract the language learners from their mistakes in 
language practice paying more attention to the meaning of the speech. Assessing the reasons for the 
language barrier and choosing the materials that will awake interest in learning English accordingly 
was the next important thing done for fulfilling the teaching process effectively. All these helped the 
language learners overcome their lack of confidence. Many authors consider lack of confidence to 
block the learner from receiving linguistic input. In turn, Krashen underlines that “high self-confidence 
and a low level of anxiety seem to influence language acquisition (cf. Lalonde and Gardner 1984). To 
benefit from this theory the teacher should make the learners believe in their own strength. For this it 
is well to equip students with self-correcting and self-monitoring abilities, for example, in listening. Self-
correction is the "ability to correct oneself when a pronunciation error has been pointed out" (Firth, 
1997). Here students follow the teachers’ instructions. The next step is to teach students to listen to 
their recordings and recognize errors, in other words, to make them become able to teach themselves. 
One more activity on enhancing students’ self FEC is the “word lace making” method. This means 
extension of a given speech material represented by a word, a phrase or a small part of a sentence 
consisting of two or three words. The method can be transferred to making a long text from a little one 
as well. The principle of the method is “to hook” the idea of the previous speech unit by the following 
one. An example of a sentence for extension may be the following one: We have a family car. 

− It’s very good we have a family car. 
− It’s very good we have a family car to drive. 
− It’s very good we have a family car to drive wherever we’d like to. 
− It’s very good for us we have a family car to drive wherever we’d like to. 
− It’s very good for us we have a family car to drive wherever we’d like to all together. 
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It’s very good for us we have a family car to drive wherever we’d like to all together for free. The 
extension process of the utterance may be continued. It could be extended into a text as well. All the 
speech units thought of and added by students should be arranged correctly, one by one, covering all 
possibilities to express the idea completely, not distorting the ultimate goal stated by the teacher. The 
method is well for any kind of speech production, for any learners with any language level, and at any 
complexity of the utterances. This kind of task serves for motivating and encouraging to speech 
production especially for the students with low language level. With the teacher’s support even low 
language level students will be able to think of and produce some utterances connected with the 
previous ones by meaning. Teaching process organized properly will make it possible for the students 
lacking self FEC to socialize properly and not refrain from speaking in the classroom. As “low self 
confidence affects students’ learning motivation” (Bong, 2008; Pajares and Miller, 1994), we should try 
to remove such feelings like fear of failure, being inadequate, fear of humiliation. To overcome these 
negative things it is necessary to create an atmosphere in which students will feel self FEC. Students 
should have trust towards the participants of the teaching process to answer questions without 
hesitation, to express themselves without any fear or anxiety of making a mistake. 

3.4 Dependence of Success on Motivation  
It is well known that “motivation is a consistently strong predictor of successful language learning” 
(Masgoret, A.M. & Gardner, R.C., 2003). While teaching a language, to achieve a success we should 
ensure students with a good speech motivating communication, as according to Arnold, 
“communication among individuals in classroom brings success faster than any material and 
technique” (Arnold, 2007). The research indicates that successful learning involves an interaction of 
the learner, the materials, the teacher, and the context. So, to motivate language learners we should 
benefit from the learners’ personal features using teaching materials and techniques satisfying their 
interests and needs, the context approach being the leading one in the teaching process. Increasing 
the language learners’ motivation is possible due to informing them about the essence of their future 
speciality as the majority of them have usually no idea about it. The main principle in choosing 
teaching materials is use of real-life situations that necessitate communication. Teaching materials’ 
motivating force should be so powerful to make students think about the meaning of what they are 
saying rather than its being grammatically correct, as language acquisition can’t be realized by only 
memorizing grammar rules. In other words, language learners should be offered the topics that would 
immediately cause them to express their ideas verbally instead of choosing the means for its 
realization. By this approach we could gain the ability of spontaneous speech which guarantees a kind 
of mixture of language environment creating, language barrier overcoming and motivation ensuring. 
Special attention should be paid to students’ being aware of such characteristics of fluent speech as 
reduced forms, use of slang or idioms, fixed phrases, collocations and most importantly the pace of 
speech for making their speech natural, for not sounding it bookish. Such approach to language 
teaching is based on the theory that the key function of language use is communication and its 
primary goal therefore is for learners to develop communicative competence (Ying, 2010). 

4 DISCUSSIONS  
The research described is one of the studies of language teaching-learning process which showed the 
possibility to form, to some extent, communication abilities of students considering such personality 
features as inhibition and shyness, self FEC. The data obtained in this research were developed from 
67 English learning students. In the study investigated is the interdependence of language learners’ 
speech abilities and the consideration of their personality features during the language teaching 
process. The study proved that no success could be gained without providing the language learners 
with teaching materials and teacher’s and classroom attitude to motivate them for language 
acquisition. Important is considering the initial level of students’ language speech abilities, their 
attitudes to own abilities, and prognoses before starting to teach the language to them. This enables to 
make easier the process of overcoming inhibition and shyness, increasing self faith, self esteem and 
self confidence during the teaching-learning period. To carry out these tasks students need to do 
different kinds of exercises supported by humane principle and “word lace making” technique, the 
main teaching method being the communicative one. The results of the research suggest that 
considering personality features while teaching a language to students could be an important factor in 
enhancing motivation of language learners for developing their speech abilities and through it their 
communicative competence. 
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